Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art News

April 22, 2013
1 Internship Available

A word of advice: Even if you don’t need course credits, it's always valuable to gain experience through an internship.

If you would like to continue to receive future emails regarding internships and/or jobs, please update your profile.

Nationwide Argosy Solutions Intern

Location: Atlanta
Wages: $10/hr
Application Deadline: Looking to be filled immediately.

Nationwide Argosy Solutions is a national print and graphic communications corporation with 9 locations: Nashville, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Miami, Des Moines, Austin, Houston, El Paso, and Flint, Michigan. Each location is a full service commercial printer. Each printing plant has a printing niche, providing a wide variety of print and marketing solutions to their clients.
Their Atlanta office is going through a rebrand and will need help incorporating the new brand and logo. **This internship will help with front office plans and coordination as well as customer service and sales support.** Nationwide Argosy Solutions is open to a weekly timetable and are looking for a 6-8 week internship with 30-40 hours a week. Applicants must have good communication skills and experience with client service. Must have good organization and people skills. Must have some print knowledge. Background of print a plus.

Send your resume to Nationwide Argosy Solutions' Marketing Director, Jessica Byrd at JByrd@nwas-llc.com.

**Course Credits**

**BS Graphic Communications Management**
- GCM 3735 (Graphic Communications Internship I)
- GCM 4736 (Graphic Communications Internship II)

**BFA Graphic Design**
- ART 3731 (Graphic Design Internship) pre-req ART 3331
- BFA 2D/3D
- Exploratory Studio Course (Contact Kelley)

**BA Art History/Studio Art**
- Exploratory Studio Course (Contact Kelley)

**JOBS & INTERNSHIPS**

Great news.
We're getting a lot calls looking for students and graduates interested in jobs and internships. **What does that mean for you?** Update your profile. If you're interested in these opportunities - we'll send them straight to your inbox as soon as they come in.

**Seriously,** the more specific your profile is, the less emails you'll get from us.

**Update your profile**
Feel free to UPDATE YOUR PROFILE or FORWARD THIS TO A FRIEND and if it's absolutely necessary - UNSUBSCRIBE, but we'll be sad to see you go!